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American Legion Convention in Kansas City
.1

(Csnductid by National Council of tbt Bo
ocoun of America.)

1 WHAT SCOUTS FIND TO DO.

In StouKhton. Wis., bov scouts re

J moved a large numller of rocks find
other obstructions from the Luke Ke
tones camp ground so as to permit
better bontlnc and hatlilnir. fo the
better satisfaction of the cottugers and
cumpera concerned.

A Brooklyn (N. If.) troon gave un a
much anticipated overnight hike and
spent their holiday Instead painting
ana repairing a fence which surround
ea church property

Honolulu scouts have been support'
Ing a French orphun In I'nrls for four
yeurs.

Scene during the third uatlomil convention of the American Legion In Convention hull, Kansas City.

, Regent of Hungary Inspects His Soldiers
Stratford (Cal.) scouts, anions; other

J

4'

activities found time to build a tennis
court, plant trees and make other iiu

'

X

1. Mil
provements In their local park, helped
tne Americnn Legion conduct a city
clean-up- , made a point of nicking un
tne glass or mills thev saw In the
streets on their vav to school nnd
troop meetings, collected 125 pounds
or old clothing for the Near East re-

lief and extinguished a formidable
nre.

Columbus (O.) scouts hnvenerfnrmed.' '

l ' ;
5,000 hours of civic service that every
body knows about, not to mention the
probable other 5,000 smallIndividual
good turns" which aren't done In the

public fjo, but which stand for eood
scouting none the less,

EXPERT8 ON "FIRST AID."

x

Admiral Ilorthy, the regent of Hungary, inspecting the snuppy-lookln- g Hungorlon soldiers In front of thent Pecs,' The little entente has demanded the ImmeJlute dlsbundlng of the Hungarian army.'.I
!

QUEEN OF COTTON BALL.Deroulede Statue Unveiled in Metz
B have nil seen the Man In ' rests for three days, and then nro

In the Moon. So we know duces the second crop, lasting for fourthere Is a man. Gut Is he unys more, which then gradually ills

( if 4alive? And is he a track
gardener? That's some

appears in the evening shades. We
thus hnve evidence of a variety of

thing different again, lunar vegetation. The wings of the
Well, Prof. William n northern spot begin to develop as soon

ence of Individuals who live nnd
breathe differently and have different
senses from ours.

"The most ratlonnl hypothesis Is
that the moon Is a world In decline.
Her senlth doubtless coincided with
the date when the earth, now cooled,
was herself a little sun, capable of
warming the moon.

"In this case the" moon will hnve
retnlned semblances of vegetation life
only In certain deep craters, which
are probably what Pickering and my-
self have observed."

In his report on this phase of his

as tne sunlight strikes them."Pickering of Harvard says
there Is vegetable life on These periods vary, however, In
the moon. He doesn't say different forms of vegetation observed
there are cultivated crops Crops with different exposures varybut be Insists on the1 in duration from two to eleven daylunar vegetation. And he takes and the overage Is about a week.

particular pulns not to say that there
is Intelligent animal life on the moon.
One thing is sure Professor Pickering

"In quickness of development," says
Professor Pickering, "somo of it even
vies with our mushrooms and toadstudy of the moon, which has just been

published In Popular Astronomv. nis one of the greatest living astron-
omers and has been studying the moon

stools. The crop has to be brief In
order to ripen at all, and It is doubt-
ful If any of It In the reirlon u-- hnv

scientific publication Issued at North-fiel-

Mlnn Prof. Pickering criticisespretty steadily for two years.
What's more. Camllle Flammarlon. astronomers In severe terms for described lasts through the lunarthe famous French astronomer, says neglecting the study of the moon, be-- nignt.

cause of an unproved hypothesis thatProfessor Pickering Is probably right,
as he himself has photographed

Telling how dark patches and lines
varied in their positions he continued:

When a Scout Is Injured In Camp, Anyit was lifeless. He emphasized the
of Hit "Pals" Know Just What tophenomena on the moon which In fact that Mars is .200 times further
D For Him and Do It ,uicates tne existence of vegetation away from the earth than the moon Is.

"It tlitis appears that the runs on
the moon, like the canals on Mnrs,
shift their positions over thn Rnrfnon

Professor Plckerlne Is now i In so that other things being equal, 200
times as much detuH can be seen onEurope. His colleague, Professor S. L LEAVES FOR HONOLULU. 'In both cases the surface discoloration

uuuey or Harvard, says : ' nas chnnged Its place. This cannotthe moon as on Mars. Prof. Pickering
ts one of the chief living authorities
on Mars, where he believes that life

James E. Wilder, chief sea scout of"Professor Pickering has not as yet
been able to convince mnnv Astron

be due to mineral or Inorganic forces.
Life therefore, exists on both these the Boy Scouts of America, Inventoromers that he Is right In his dis exists. planets." or the famous line Tree patrol and

good scout generally, left recently forWhen the moon emerges from its After describing how fields ofcovery of life on the moon. He has
made a prolonged study of the sub-

ject with a telescope at Jamaica and
two weeks of darkness and a deeree the raclnc coast where he will visittlon darken, spread, grow pale and
of cold probably unknown on earth. all the sea scout bases and Join Doctorsnrink, Dr. Pickering continued :
the sun's light quickly warnjs up the Usher, deputy chief scout executive,"This description typifies the changes

is convinced tnnt tne markings which
be finds on the moon are caused by
vegetation, but some others think the

fields In the great moon craters, some and L. L. McDonald, director of the
camping department, In their conferof which are many miles across, and

constantly occurring in many well-defin-

lunar fields In the course of
their development, changes much morestarts, a mushroomllke growth of life ence with various regional leaders.markings are shadows. My own attl

tude Is one of doubt '

there, according to the Pickering Later, Chief Wilder will visit Honolulu."No scientific man has advanced the
mnrKea man any occurring on Mars.

Discussing one area of annnrenttheory. This flourishes during the where he used to be a scout com
M. Burthou, French minister of war, recently unveiled a statue of Paul

Deroulede, the great French patriot, at Metz. The big bell of the cathedral.
Which la Seldom used, as Its vflirntlnna nm hulloi-or- i in on,!,.... i, .........

long moon day. ' missloner, and which Is a flourishingtheory that there ts Intelligent life on
the moon. If there Is life, It Is be vegetation, which he calls the South

Miss Eleanor Cameron of Waco,.
Texas, In her "coronation robe," as4
queen of the Texas cotton palace e
position ball, an internationally im-
portant event In Waco. The robe
was modeled after a Seventeenth cen-
tury Spanish gown, and is valued at
$5,000.

Professor Pickering found "canals center or sea scouting. He will beeastern Field, Professor Pickeringlieved to be a low form. Of coarse,
v . . . vv ...... i 1 1 H. MUICIJT UL

the tower, was rung on this occasion. The statue stands on a pedestal builtor "runs" of vegetation on the moon. gone about six months.continues:
as on Mars, and was able, because of "n m muiuii ior u iuouumeiu to tne JKmperor Frederick HI."We now come to on of the most

no one can say positively that In
telllgent life does not exist there." the nearness of the moon, to trace the Interesting of all the fields of this PRINCE SENDS MESSAGE.Intricate patterns of growing field. crater, because Its changes are not

only very marked, but. also hwnnswias he regarded them. CARVING OWN STATUE.Centrifugal Gun Is a Wonder
"Professor Pickering Is perfectly

right In assuming that a perfected
optical science will enable astronomers
to make Invaluable research bearing

The Prince of Wales who Is alsoHe did this with an Inferior tola. they occur chiefly near the time of the the chief scout of Wales and an en--
run moon, so mot thev rcn he stmi mlon life on the moon, which until now

scope at the Harvard Observatory at
Mandevllle, Jamaica, which location la
of special advantage In examining the

for several hours continuously."
tnusiastic supporter of the movement,
sent the following message to Patrol
Leaders Marr and Mooney, who were

has been regarded as a glacial world." After describing how the vegetationdeclared Camllle Flammarlon, In moon. His Instrument, a small one, Is varies with different amounts of sun
more than fifty years old. His re

cnosen Tor the antartlc expedition:
"His Royal Highness was very In-

terested to hear that Sir Ernest

Tarts.
"Like Professor Pickering, I have

nhotoernphed phenomena on the mnnn

light, the astronomer says that the
field finally acquires the pattern of asearches are expected to result in

bringing powerful tetescones to hoar lobster or a ,cral, with sharply Shackleton has selected two scoutswhich indicate the existence of vege-- on the moon for the special study of curved claws."
living tnings alleged to be found In the Professor Pickering concluded his
craters.

j
I
l

i

article b.v saving that "We do not
Fifty-si- x hours of sunlight In the cra

to go with him in the Quest. Please
convey to Patrol Leader Marr and
Patrol Leader Mooney His Royal High-ncs- s'

congratulations and tell them
how lucky he thinks they are to hove
been chosen for such a trip."

clearly understand the nature of life
mat is nere nescrioefl ana laid beforeter of Era8rosthcnes IL which Dr.

Pickering made a Dortlcular nhw f

m- -

1111onr eyes upon the moon, yet that very
fact only adds to the interest that It
Inspires In our minds.

study, evoked plant, life. Nothing in
Dr. Pickering's report Indicated that
these were cultivated croDt. After

SPEECHES ON FIRE PREVENTION.

tatlon. I have been able to observe
that five or six spotseach hundreds
of miles In diameter grow darker
when exposed to prolonged sunlight.

"We" are thus entitled to believe
that the moon has gigantic forests,
even though the chemical composi-
tion thereof may differ from those of
the earth, so as to permit life In an
atmosphere which Is less
dense than ours.

"While It Is probable that animal
life does not exist on the moon, such
a fact Is by no means proven, for
there Is nothing to prevent the exist- -

"We find there, a living world nt onr
describing the appearance dark verv" doors, where life In some re. Scouts all over th

spects resembles that on Mars, but Ispatches, which sprung Into existence
and then faded out, he continued ;

country In the observance of Are preentirety unlike anything on our own vention day, which In manv cases-wa-
"Expressing the matter otherwise

prolonged to a fire prevention weekplanet a world which the astronom-lea- l
profession In eeneral. for thewe may soy that the vegetation re.

In Ctica, N. Y., the scouts were usedpast fifty years, has utterlv and nvdta. E frW :4S i, IS 1 f T fquires two and a half days to appear,
It lasts for only two days, and then

to make short addresses to tha srhnni
4 M,m,:i,ft. Imaticauy neglected ana ignored." children on the subject of Are preven-

tion. . .W.Y.WAMtiMrtBMita'

the; tallest yews In the world. TheyWorld's Tallest Yews.
Latest photograph of Sarah Bern-

hardt In her present rnia in t
mon custom of the kings of Slam, who
had (o many "queens" that It waa al ALL CITIES NEED BOY SCOUTS.
most Impossible to keep count of then Ulolre," Just received from Purls.

Bernhardt has a new ivniitinJudge Foster, of the United State.professor Badoux, of Zurich, de-- an. As a matter of fact, they met
district court, one of the founders of
the New Orleans scout council

her Idle moments. She has started
carving a marble stotue of herself for
her tomb. .

aome of them only once at the mar-
riage ceremony. It always has been
the rule Of the Siamese dvnuat tn

are about ZOU years oia. zewi are
said to reach great heights In the
Himalayas, but none there has been
accurately measured and, reported. In
aome parte' of Europe tne species I

dylng out , ,.

d Monarch.
"

' To the average husband, who knowa
iKa ,ilfniltv nf mnlntnlnlnir nn trlfo

no city can afford to be Without its
.ainiCTteiuinrl,bi-.1..M..w;iiiiiM..t,t.i.irii- i mm iifui minnai.boy scouts. "I have never come Inthe reigning monarch to spend most

of his apare time looking for fresh
wives, and, no matter hew many

.v-- mar we tallest yew In
Europe I. one growing wild on a

wh eh boasts a little more than 70feet but Professor Henry point, outthat the magnificent group of rewa
Zt nkanuoeon.a.b,,Ul8,les, ,n

Mldhurst. rise atralght up
Walks,

or frlW to 82 feetrobabltoe

toucn with a man who had scout train-
ing without finding him efficient and

Just Like a Club.
Percy Did you notice what greatInterest he Is tnltinff ibrides be might rhnnA. Ihm i. -- i. proua that he .had been a scout.

Lieutenant Colonel Olmstead demonstrating to a party of government ls

a new centrifugal gun at Seagirt, N. J. Firing 1,200 shots a minute the
gun riddled a steel turget The barrel of the gun Is six Inches in length suit-
ably machined for minimum air resistance, with a bore of 0 of an Inchfrom the niuizle to the center. In actual firing this barrel may be revolvedand firing take place at from 4.000 to in cm voiufim,. . .

If every boy could be tamrht days?ways accommodation for them In the
specially built cltv at th h

In comfort, the idea of keeping 10.000

would be staggering! For many ages
past, however, tbla has been a com

Reggie I should say so; he told ma
lie wants to a rii

scouting, we could be assured of a
patriotic, virile citizenry that wouldpalace at Bankok. .

be a lasting bulwark against all en range of speed results In an equally wide rang, 0f penetrating power at anv' .it! von rllatnnfu -

o-- -. into niuitrwhose father has a large supply of coal
and cigars where he Can spend his
evenings In a warm toarlor. I

emies from within and without"

MAYOR HEAD3 HIKE.
World's Finest Diamond.

The largest diamond In the world
ts the Culllnan diamond, given to King
Edward by the Transvaal government

dam diamond cutters made nine largestones and several smaller ones from
IL The largest still weighs blOtt
carats and Is said to be the most valu-ab- le

and brilliant diamond In human
possession today. - f i

Mayor Moore of Philadelphia re.
cently led a hike un the Wlssnhlp.

SCOLDING FOR JAP PRINCE

Future Mikado Trldte Travel Incog-
nito In Paris md Was

. Bawled OuC

son. The party was made up of scout

wicket officer snarled: "Come on
show your ticket."

"When I saw the prince recently"
said the commander, "he turned to me
and remarked with a smile: 'For the
first time in my life I was scoldud. Do
you remember?' "

In 1907. The atone wal presented to
King Edward In token of the lovaltv

Cleaning Paint
To clean paint that Is not varnished,take a flannel and squeeze nearly dryout of warm water, and dip in a little

whitening.
--

Apply to the paint, and
th a little rubbing It will Instantlyamove grease,' amoke, or ether

tains. Wash with warm water, and
rub with a small cloth, it will not In- -;

jure the most delicate color makes It
look like, new j and last much longerthan if denned i the ordinary mywllh soap and water, . ,

; Snake fhnally Killed, h

Pueblo, Colo, JH. Welsgarber, a
telegraph operatog Vnile touring the
tpuntry In an aut lrH8 recently, had
rin exciting exptYr with a t)lue
Bacer snake. The 1,. which was 5

feet and a half long-- , iwled Into the
ear after having bitt fi into the tire,
tine car was stoppedbut no trace of

masters, assistant scoutmasters, eagle
and first-clas- s scouts.Like Him.

"Why did your husband fnil intra- -and BDDWlatlon of the neonle of the
Transvaiuf for the bestowal of the stalrsr "Oh, Just to toe eontrsr t THEY APf ,JfCIATE, SCOTINO.
constitution on the colony. It was

at the Jaegersfontelo mine.

Tokyo. Commander Tammoto, na-

val attache to Crown Prlre Hlrohlto
during his recent tour, sayi that one
day the crown prince attempted to

suppose I As he started; to come down-
stairs with a tray full, of cups, 1 suidw
'Be careful not to fall. ITenrv nn,i n

" A chiiirh IraSunnurt. Pa.'ls gnenlfl.
Orange Elver Colony, South Africa. In the snake could be fimmd. EventuallyIng 12,000 In erWIInc a btP'Hn for100' IO Its rough atnte If 'Tlheit travel by the Paris subway' incognito.

. Cow l All Cut Up.
Cardiff, Wales. When h tmln n'

Bin! klllfd a cow at ih
'T'j,i-.f- ; Iioi. i iji! (

"

l'"ml i ( 7 Isiijjo

course, he tumbled head over hurt the use of the rcoop for vnlch j t it was found In th' 'battery box, only
to toe lost again 1" "whanlBm ofunits, or 1 1 3 pounds, a - '

once." Tit-im- . i .. .4"i-- l to show Ms ticket ilia pr!n.-- 'standing snnnsml r1-nt'- t"XJ f-- o s?"t It keenlnw ('inthink ' ' I4 ');""; 1' dU.sl J "'l !


